Betsy's The Belle Of The Bathers.

Words and Music
By RICHARD CARLE.

Valse moderato.

PIANO.

| Betsy's the belle of the bathers,   |
| Betsy is sylph-like and shape-ly,  |

Swimming's considered her forte. Decidedly active, Pe-
That's why the fatter girls sneer. For all of them men shun, And

tite and attractive, A brave natatorial sport.

pay no attention, When ever fair Betsy is near.
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Women are jealous of Betsy,
Hate even hearing her name.

Fellows who hated the water,
Chaps who were always afraid,

For Betsy has charms, And not one of those qualms, To stop her from showing the same.

Chorus
Betsy's the belle of the bathers,
Betsy's the best on the beach.
Dressed in a bathing suit just a bit snug, Ev'ry one says she's a peach. When in the surf she's a corker,

Floats out of ev'ry man's reach. Bet-sy's the belle of the bathers, Bet-sy's the beaut of the beach.